MADDEN DRY DECK
Waterproof Ceiling for Under Your Deck
During the last decade Madden Manufacturing has produced thousands of Dry Deck Waterproof Ceiling Systems for
contractors and Do-It-Yourself homeowners throughout the nation. With our commitment to premium products at a
contractor’s price, you can rest assure that increasing your outdoor living space is the right decision financially and for your
family’s enjoyment.


100% Aluminum construction keeps its
shape year after year unlike vinyl
products that warp from expansion and
contraction



Smooth Bright White, White Woodgrain,
and Tan Woodgrain finishes available



No Maintenance Polyester Paint Finish
with a 10-year factory warranty



Each order manufactured to exact deck
dimensions, so you are not paying for
excess material like with other underdeck products. This fact makes Madden
Dry Deck one of the most cost effective
and environment friendly systems on the market



Compatible with traditional K-style 5” and 6” home gutters so
it matches the rest of your home



Works with most every type of deck, even cantilevered or low
beam framing



Compatible with ceiling fans and other ceiling mounted
furnishings



Eliminates the moldy musty feel below your deck by directing
rain and snow to proper drainage locations



Aluminum under-decking is easily sized for non-rectangular
decks using a circular or chop saw with a standard wood blade



Immediately increases your home’s value by adding additional
outdoor living space. What other exterior project can pay for
itself so quickly?

Can you imagine increasing enjoyable outdoor living with such a simple,
cost effective, and environmentally sound decision? It is that easy with
Madden Dry Deck:
1. Measure the projection of your deck from home to the outer
edge of the deck board
2. Measure the width of your deck outer edge to outer edge
3. Call your favorite building materials reseller and tell them you
are ready to order the Madden Dry Deck!
4. In 7 days or less your custom Madden Dry Deck arrives at your home ready for installation

